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eArticle 

Absorption of zinc and copper by maize and sweet potato in an arable field after 
pig farmyard manure application -contribution of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
and effects of wood charcoal applicaをion-

Shinichi Ogiyama¥ Hiroyuki SuzukiZ， 
Kazunori Sakamoto3 and Kazuyuki Inubushi3 

Abstract 

'Ojjice of Biospheric Assessmenf for Waste Disposal， National lnstitllte of 

Radi%gica/ Sciences 

'Gradllate School ojPharmaceutical Sciences， Chiba Univer;目。P

3Graduafe Schoo/ of Horticu/ture， Chiba Universiσ 

An open嗣 fieldcontainer experiment was conducted to determine the effecti，暗lessof maize (Zea mays) and 

sweet potato (Jpomoea batatas) as phytorem巴diationagents in r巴movingZn and Cu from pig fannyard manure 

(PFM) appli巴don soils. Hypotheses were tested in soil amended with PFM and wood charcoal to know 1) wheth-
er Zn and Cu uptake by the plants ar巴arbuscularmycorrhizal (AM) or wood charcoal dependent; and 2) if the 

harvestable edible parts of the agricultural crops can still be used. PFM application r巴sultedto higher Zn and Cu in 

soil and enhanced planトuptakesof these elements. Removal of Zn and Cu from PFM applied soils using maize is 

more effective than sweet potato. After maize was harvested， the number of mycorrhizal spores in soil decreased 
with PFM application. After sweet potato was harvested， the number of spores in soil decreased with both PFM and 

charcoal application. AM  colonization and the numb巴rof spores were not always consistent with the absorption of 

heavy metals in both plants. Relationship betw巴enAM  fungal activiti巴sand charcoal application was also variable. 

However， Zn and Cu concentration in the edible parts of both plants were not affected by any of the soil am巴nd-

ments tested. These findings suggested that the use of agricultural crops， such as maize and sweet potato， may be 
useful for the long-tenn phytoremediation in an arable field without generating risks ofhigher heavy metal concen-

trations in edible parts. 

Key words : phytoremediation， arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi， wood charcoal， maize， sweet potato 
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Introduction 

Animal manures have been applied to agticultural soils to increase 

soil fertility and to reduce the adverse environmental impact of chemi-

cal fertilizers. However， in recent year丸山eapplication of animal ma-

nure has contaminated arable soil with heavy metals d巴rivedfrom ad-

ditives in animal feeds [1]. Long-tenn application of animal manure 

enhances the accumulation of such elements in the soil and their ab-

sorption by位leplant. Especially， pig farrnyard manure (PFM) 0食en

contains large amounts ofzinc (Zn) and copper (eu) [2J. Thus， the 

application of animal manures to arable soils does not always reduce 

the adverse environmental irnpacts of using chemical fertilizers. There-

fore， clean泊g-upof such arable soils by phytoremediation is n巴四ss創y

inor由rto minimize the en町Iof potentially toxic element intoせ1巴food

chain. Phytoremediation involves the us巴ofgreen plants to remove 聞 編

vironmental contaminants [3J. Three 1判 oradvantages of phytoreme-

diation are low cost， possible insitu remediation， and less impact toせle

environment. Several phytoremediation methods have been tested such 

as using chemicals that solubilize heavy metals [4， 5J， using genetiω1-

ly modified planぉ[4，6J， and using hyperaccumulators [7] 

Phytoremediation using ethylenediarninete仕aaceticacid (EDTA) 

has been well胡 ldied，ande民 ctJ.v巴n巴ssofphytor・'emediationfor heavy 

metals by maize and Brassiicaceae crop plant using EDTA were rl巴:port-

ed [4，5J.狂owever，EDTA is an exp巴nsiv巴chemicaland is a s甘ong

chelator that remains in the soil over a long p巴riodof討me[8J. In addi-

tion， EDTA凶1ibi俗 plantgrowth because of its toxicity， it res凶 insac・

tivities of symbiotic n1Icrobes， and it increases solubility ofheavy m必

als in soil. Therefore， the use of EDTA may enhance the adverse 

environmental impacts [9J. A number of genetically modified plants 

have been generated in an a恥mpttomodifシ仕letolerance， uptake， and 

accumulation of various elements. However， to assess the e母出羽田ss

of such method of phytoremediation， these plants were tested in hydro-

ponics or agar-based media， and virtually no data are available on出e

perf01mance of these plants on soil or under field conditions， where 

tJ.llce element bioavailability is substantially lower [4J. Hyperaccumu-

lators which show a very high foliar m巴句1concen1:J.1ltion are 11ighly at-

出 ctivemodel orgar1Ism because they have overcome major physiolog附

ical bottlen巴ckslimiting metal accumulation in above gt'ound 戸市and

metal toler加 ce.Certain plants grOW11 in mines， 記:longingto Convolu-

laceae farnily lpomoea genus， absorb a maxIn1Um ofl2，300 mg Cu kg -1 

[7]. However， this typ巴ofplantsus回 llydose not provide a 1首位annual
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biomass production and is non-agricultural crops which need a fallow 

period to perfOlm phytoremediation. As a technology， ph戸or・emedia伊

tion us台湾chemiωIs，genetically modified plants， and hyperaccnmula-

tors are still in the developmental s飽gefor actual arable field. Since in-

situ phytoremediation should be inexpensive， agricultural crops with 

high biomass and with high absOl抑onand tolerance abilityωheavy 

lU向 lsbut with less accnmulation in the edible 戸市 couldbe highly 

effectiv巴.

The use of root-associated microorganisms for phytoremediation 

could play an important pmt in the absorption or fixation of essential el-

ements for plants; however， their rol巴 ispoorly understood yet [lOJ. 

Phytoremediation in arable fields should be performed using agIicul-

tural crops without fallow and with symbioむcmicroorganisms and soil 

conditioners to reduce adv巴rseenvironmental impacts. Previous studies 

revealed that arbuscular mycorrhizal (A剖)向ngi，in symbiotic assocト

ation with most plants， eぱlancedthe absorption of nu仕ientssuch as 

phosphat巴underoptimum condition of general agricultural practice 

[11， 12J. It has been reported that AM fungi enhances the absorption 

of位百ceelements when plants 2邸主1bloom [l3J. ln addition， the stim-

ulating e自己ctof charcoal application to soil on the infection of plant 

root by the indigenous AM fungi was confirmed under expeIim巴ntal

field condition [l4J. Thus， the effective use of AM fungi and char∞al 

application provide high possibility for the succ巴ssof phytoremediation 

in arable fields 

In the PI・esentsωdy， an open-field container exp巴Iimentwas coル

ductedω 巴xmnineth巴巴自己ctivenessof maize and sweet po匂ωasphy-

toremediation crops in association with A訓おngiin removing Zn and 

cu inar油lesoil amended with PFM and wood charcoal註ssoil condト

tioner. Maize has a relatively large amount ofbiomass， and sweet pota-

to， belonging to Ipomoea genus， has high Cu toleranc巴 Concen註百.tIons

ofZn and cu were compared in the plants， andせlesoilwasむeatedwi註1

el品 川FMor chemical f(的lizer(CHF) with and without wood char-

coal. A為1colonization in th巴plantroots was examined. The study 

aimed to detennine (a) whether applications ofPFM to arable soil in-

creased Zn and Cu uptakes by the crops， (b) whether Zn and Cu up倫

take by the crops were AM d巴pendent， (c) whether charcoal applica-

tion can enhanced AM colonization and propagation an 

Materials and Methods 

An openイ1巴ldcontainer expeIiment (one plot: 42 cm length X 32 

cm width x 30 cm depth) was conducted to d巴te111世lethe accnmula-

tions ofZn and cu in soil applied with PFM， CHF (8-8-8)， and wood 

charcoal (く2mm in diameter) ， and to measure their・upぬkebymaize

(Zea mays L.: cv. Peter 610) and sweet potato (争ol11oeabatafas Lmn.: 

cv. Beni鉱山na).百lesoil used in the present study was a light‘colored 

Andosol (USDA Soil Taxonomy: Typic Hapludand) classified as loam 

(L)， taken from a ranch at批 FacultyofHorticulture， Chiba Universi-

ty， Chiba， Japan. The soil was企omvolcanic oIigin， which is a typical 

fmmland soil in Japan， with relatively high amounts of trace metals. 

The cultivation peIiod was from June to August for maize or October 

for sweet potato. There were four 紅白むnents:soil with CHF applica-

tion， soil with PFM application， soil with CHF and charcoal applica網

tion， and soil with PFM and charcoal application.百lewood charcoal 

used was from oak. CHF at 12 kg ha -)， PFM at 40 Mg ha -) on a dry 

weight basis， and charcoal at 20 Mg ha -) was applied. Maize and 

sweet potato were grown in each contain巴r.Additional CHF was ap側

plied， 0.8 Mg ha -¥ for the trea知lentwith CHF of sweet potato 12 

weeks after tr加 splan討ng.A relatively high amount of PFM was apー

がたdas compar右dto actual field condition in order to increase the Zn 

and Cu concen紅ationin t己stsoil. On the other hand， the amount of 

CHF applied is a standm・dlevel for each plant. Each treatrnent was rep-

licated three times. Th巴r巴W巴re12 containers each for maize and sweet 

potato.百1erewas a non-cultivated control soil in each containel: Two 

plants were cultivated in each container. Maize was cultivat巴dfrom 

seed， and sweet potato was fiom seedlings (7 g FW). Maize was har-

vested at 12 weeks a食ersowing， and sweet potato was hmvest巴dat20

weeks after註1e国 nsplanting.It should be noticed that no chemical ele削

ment ofZn and Cu was artificially added to the soil in the present s制dy.

Soilandm沼湖糊a創加11l眠1汀.rre陀巴 s蜘a悶111がpがleωsw巴悶re右 a相H町.

sieve in order to detemlIne 柱肘1潟悶町ei吋i廿rp凶hy戸阿s幻ic叫aland cぬh巴ml詑calp戸ro叩p己剖抗印1児悶巴岱s.The 

pH (H20) was measured with a gl蹴巴lecむodepH metl巴r(HORIBA 

F-13) using a sample: water ratio of 1: 2.5. Electrical conductivity 

(EC) was m巴asur吋 wiせ1an electric EC meter (TOA CM-14p) using 

a sample: water ratio of 1: 5. Total carbon and nitrogen contents were 

measured using a C/N corder (y，必~ACO MT-700). Available phos-

phate content was measured by the molybdennm blue method using a 

smnple: water ratio of 1: 40 [l5J. The rntensity of the blue color was 

measured with a spec仕ophotometer(鋭部仏DZUUV-12∞v).

Nitric and sulfuric acid d 
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boiling point for a few minutes. Th巴mixturewas then filtered (AD-

VANTEC， No. 6， filter paper)， and the volume ofthe filtrate was ad-

justed to 35 mL with hot distilled water. 

Hydrochloric acid (0.1 M) extr百.ctionwas perfonned at a ratio of 1: 

5 (sample: acid). Ten grams of air-dried samples and 50 mL ofO.1 M 

HCl were placed in a 1∞mL plastic bottle， and th巴mixturewas shak側

巴nfor 1 hr at 30 oc temperature on a horizontal recip1'Oca悩19shaker. 

百lemixture was then filtered (ADVANTEC No. 6 filter paper) and 

位lefiI回t巴swere stored iu a re出geratorat a tempera知reof 4 oc until 
analysis 

A:fter harvωts， plant samples were w昌shedin supersonic wave bath 

using distilled water. Maize and sweet potato were each divided into 

fourp出is:leaves & sta1ks， 1'Oots， edible pa1is， and cores for maize and 

for sweet potato， the leaves & stalks， 1'Oots，吋iblepa1is， and their skius. 

Then， these samples were dried at 65 oc iu the oven for 72 hrs and then 
g1'Ound. Ni仕icacid digestion was perforτned for the detennination of 

the amount of Zn and Cu in the ground plant samples. One gram of 

sample was placed iu a 1∞mL tall beaker and 10 mL of concen回ted

HN03 was added. The beaker was heated gently on a hot plate for 1 hr 

at90 oc iu a釦migationch註mber.Then， the temperatun巴wasgradually 

increased up to 150 oc until the liquid was completely evapor百ted.Af-
ter cooliug，註levolume was adjusted to 20 mL wiせ11%由-103，and the 

mixtru'e was then filtered (ADV:必-ITEC，No. 6， filter paper). 

The conc巴rr岡山市ofZn and Cu in the ex加山weredetemlined by 

flame atomic absorption spectrophotomelly (匝TACHlZ-61∞)using 

hollow cathode lamps (HLA-4S， Hitachi High-Technologies Corporル

tion， Japan) with Zeeman automatic backg1'Ound correction. Same 

measぽ ementsof ch1'Omium (Cr)， nickel (Ni)， and cadmium (Cd) 

were also perfolmed for PFM analysis. All吐leda匂 (meansof samples 

with standard deviations) are presented on a dty weight basis. 

AM colonization in the plant 1'Oots was examined to observe the re-

lationship between Zn and Cu absorptions and charcoal application to 

the soil. Non-sterilized soil was used and no mycorrhizal p1'Opagule 

was artificially iuoculated iu甘lepresent study. For observation of myc-

orrhizae， a small portion of 1'Oot samples was ぬkena week before har-

vest fi'om each contaiuer.羽1巴1'Ootsamples were decolorized with 10 % 

KOH on a hot plate for 45 miu， and t11en the samples were added with 

0.1 % llypan blu巴ona hot pl蹴 (180OC) for 15 min [1 

Mean comparisons were canied out usiug t11e Tukey-kramer's HSD 

test andANOVA with 95 % confidence iutervals usillg Th伊 (SASIn-

stitute Inc.) 

Results 

Manure 

The concentrations ofheavy metals in PFM and the amounts ofCar-

bon(C)，Ni紅og印刷)， Zn， and cu iupu飴会omPFM are presented in 

Tabl巴s1 and 2. The concenlleltiOllS of total and soluble Zn and cu iu 

PFM were remarkably higher than thos巴ofother heavy metals.百le

amount of Zn iuput was app1'Oximat巴Iytwo加 leshigher than that of 

the Cu input iu each container. Mor巳over，theC (324gkg-))もoN(46 

g kg -)) ratio of PFM was 7.0 indicating that it has already undergone 

decomposition. On the other hand， neither Zn nor Cu was d巴tected

fi'om the applied chemical feltilizers. The application of chemical 先取1-

izers could not exert any appr官ciabl巴iuflu巴nceon the accumulation of 

Zn and cu in th巴soilin the pres巴ntexperiment. 

Soil 

Som巴chemicalp1'Operties and Zn a11d Cu concen加.tionsof the soil 

used in the present study are presented in Table 3-a.百lesoil pH values 

in the PFM佐官atrnentswere generally higher than thos巴inthe CHF 

む官a位lents.EC levels were b巴lowthel巴velめatis not h出mぬIforplant 

gro吋(く2.0dS m -)). There were rema1'kable iucreases in total-ni-

trogen contents with PFM application as compared with CHF. Total-

ca1'bon content was highest in t11e soil applied with both PFM and charω 

coal. The soil with PFM application also showed higher content of 

available phosphate than that with CHF application. Cation exchange 

capacity of社1巴soil(30-32 cmo~ kg -)) was not remarkably changed 

by any of the trea彼lents.The amounts of total之nand Cu in the soil 

were high巴rwith PFM application than those with CHF applica討on.

Table 1. Concen凶 tionofheavy metals in PFM (mg kg -1 D.W.) 

L
o
ω
 

Z

一L
U

Cr 

22.7 

(0.69) 

Cd 

ND 

(ND) 

間
一
別
刷

Cu 

528 

(26.2) 

Values iu parentheses iudicate soluble elements. ND， not detected. 

Table 2. Inputs ofN， C， Zn， and cu by PFM application 

N(g∞ntain巴r→)C(g∞ntainerω1) Zn(mg∞ntameピ1)Cu(mg container-1) 

25 175 530(5.7) 280(13.9) 

Values in paren社lesesindica記 solubleelements. 
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Table 3. Chemical properties ofthe soil used 

a) Ch巴micalpr・opertiesof the soil us巴dat the beginning of the experim巴nt(n=3) 
pH EC 下C T-N AvailableP Zn Cu 

(H20) (dS m -1) (g kg -1) (g kg -1) (mg kg -1) (mg kg -12 (mg kg-1) 

44.9土2.3 4.00土0.16 8.2:1:3.3 
136:1:6 120土4

CHF 5.78:1:0.04 0.25:1:0.01 
(17.5土l.9) (2.20:1: 0.12) 

5.81 :1:0.01 0.21土0.01 59.2:1: 3.4 8.3土3.4
14l:t3 125:1:3 

CHF+Char. 4.05土0.25
(18.8:1: l.1) (2.77土0.11)

6.03:1:0.08 0.56:1:0.01 50.6土2.0 5.25土0.09 23.0土5.4
157土2 131土3

PFM 
(43.0:1: 1.1) 0.55:1: 0.11) 

6.27土0.00 0.44土0.01 62.0:1:3.0 5.15土0.17 29.6:1:4.5 
158土3 132土6

PFM+Char. 
(4l.7土l.2) (1.18土0.12)

b) Concentration of available P， Zn， and Cu in the soil at the巴ndofthe experiment (n=6) 
Available P Zn Cu 
(mg kg -1) (mg kg寸 (mgkg -1) 

CHF 1.30土0.33 120土409.6土0.7) 108土4(l.96土0.06)
CHF+Char. l.23:1: 0.34 120土 1(20.9:1: 0.7) 110:1: 2 (2.09土0.06)

PFM 29.l:t4.4 149土1(45.1土0.7) 1お土 1(4.61土0.07)
PFM+Char. 30.5土3.7 146土3(46.0:1: 0.7) 124土4(4.60:1: 0.07) 

CHF， chemical fertiliz政;Char.， charcoal; PFM， pig farmyard m創lUre;下C，total carbon;τ:'N，も0ぬ1nitrog叩.ぬlu巴S紅'emean of replicat巴sand 
standardde羽ations.Valu氾sin parentheses indicate soluble elements. 

日owever，in temlS of soluble elements， solubl巴之nincrωsedwithPFM

application， while soluble-Cu decreased. No remarkable仕endsin Zn 

and Cu concen回 tionswere observed in soil of a non-cultivated con仕01

in each container. 

Concen加 tionsof available phosphate， Zn， and cu in the soil at the 
巴ndofthe cul加古田pe泊nentusing maize and sweet potato are pre-

sented in Table 3-b. The soils with PFM application showed higher 

contents of available phosphate than those with CHF application. 

Moreover，白畑ountof available phosphate in肘 soilwith CHF ap-

plication d巴creased企omthe ini討alphosph在tecontent at the end of the 

experiment. The amounts of both total and soluble Zn and cu were 
higher in soil with PFM application than those with CHF application. 

Total鍋Znand Cu concentrations in soil at the end of the experiment 

slightly decreased from their initial values. In terms of soluble ele-

ments， Zn and Cu in soil wiめPFMapplication increased while soluble-

Cu decreased slightly with CHF application at the end of the experi-

ment relative to their initial values. No changes were observed by 

charcoal application in Zn， Cu， and available phosphate in the soil in 

anyofせleplots during the dぽ ationofthe experiment. 

Maize 

The mean biomass of maize w註sapproxirnately 165 g (130-2∞g) 

on a dry weight basis.τbere was no statistical sigr首長田ntdifference in 

the biomass between amended CHF and PFM: 85 % were leaves & 

stalks， 4 % were edible parts， 5 % were cores， and 6 % were roots. 

百leconcenむationsofZn in也eleaves & stalks and roots were statis-

tically significantly higher in the PFM treatrnent than those with the 

C即位己細則 (Fig.1). There was no s凶 sticalsi伊i五cantdifference 

in Zn concen加 tionsin仕leedible 阿武sand cores among trea倣lents.
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Fig. 1. Concen包ationsof Zn and Cu in maize in the different parts. 
Vertical bars represent standard deviations. Different le仕ers
indicate significant differences in each treatrnent (Tukey-
Kramer's HSD Test， P=O.05， n=3). 
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Moreovel~ 仕le applic出 onof charcoal did not affect Zn concentrations. 

On the other hand， cu concen回 tionsin the leaves & stalks were statis-

tically significantly higher in the PFM treatl11ent than those in the CHF 

trea倣lent.日.ow巴ver，in the cores， cu concentrations on the PFM treat-

ments were statistically significantly higher than that in the CHF treat-

ment when charcoal was not added.説oreover，Cu concentration in-

creased when charcoal was added to the CHF tr官atment，but it did not 

statistically significantly changed when charcoal was added to柱1巴PFM

加 a加 ent.Cu was observed to have ex回l11elyhigher concentration in 

the 1'Oots than in any p紅tsofthe plant. 

Based企'Omthe calculations on mean biomass of maize， the amount 

of Zn absorbed by the plant increased to a maximum of 43 % when 

cultiva匂din soil with PFM誼1anwith CHF. Moreover， the amount of 

Cu absorbed by maize increased by a maximum of 26 % when culti-

vated in soil with PFM than with CHF. Howevel~ Cu concentration in 

maize was remarkably lower than Zn concentration. Leav巴s& stalks 

absorbed the highest amounts of Zn and Cu. In maize， 83-87 % of Zn 

and 53-65 % of Cu have accumulated in th巴leaves& stalks. 

Sweet Potato 

百1巴meanbiomass of on巴sweetpotato was app1'Oximately 175 g on 

a dry weight basis: with 38 % leaves & stalks， 56 % edible par匂，4.5%

skin， and 1.5 % 1'Oots. The biomass ofharvested sweet po匂towaslow-
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Fig. 2. Concentrations of Zn如 dCu in sweet potato in the di位 rent
parts. Vertical bars repr・esentstandard deviations. Difti巴rent
letters indicate significant differences in each treatment 
(Tukey蝋防御er'sHSD Test， P=O.05，肝3). 

erm社1eCHF回 atmentwithout charcoal application (145 g DW) due 

to languish of leaves. In general， the other treatments did not show any 

appreciable differences in the biomass of sweet potato. 

Similarむendswere observed for Zn and Cu absorptions by sweet 

potato (Fig. 2) .τbere were no statistical significant di能1・encesamong 

悦 atmentsin terms ofZn and Cu concentI百tionsofleaves & stalks and 

edible 戸市whilethe concen回 tionsof Zn and Cu in skins were s刷 s-

tically significantly higher with PFM吐1anwith CHF application.η1e 

Zn and Cu concentrations in 1'Oots were higher with CHF than with 

PFM with or without charcoal. Charcoal application had a statistical 

significant decreasing巴 能cton Zn and cu absorption in the 1'Oots. 

Bas巴:df1'Om the calculations on mean biomass of sweet potato， th巴

amount of Zn and Cu absorbed by the plant had increased by a maxト

mum of25 % and 16 % respectively when cultivated in soil with PFM 

compared with CHF. The concen註ヨ.tionofZn and cu in levels & stalks 

of sweet potato were both 1巴:ssthan 30 mg kg -1. Leaves & stalks ab-

sorbed the highest amount of elements for both Zn and Cu. In sweet 

po阻to，53-58 % of Zn and 43-48 % of Cu have accumulated in the 

levels & stalks. Also， there were relatively large amounts of Cu in the 

ediblepa巾 rangmg企'Om12-40 %. 

Arbuscular Mycorrhizal (AM) Colonization. 

The frequency of AM colonization in both maize and sweet potato 

was1∞% in all th巴specil11ens巴xamined.The intensity of AM coloni-

zation and arbuscule abundance in maize and sweet potato are present-

ed in Fig. 3. Charcoal application slightly increased both mycorτhizal 

intensity and arbuscule abundance in the 1'Oots of maize. However， 

since these data vari巴dwidely (CV of mycOlThizal intensity was 

5-41 %， and CV of arbUSCllle abundance was 16-40 %)， the加 ndwas

unclear. AM colonization was sむ'Onglydeveloped in some portions of 

th巴1'Ootspecimens suggesting that dev巴lopmentof A担 coloniesde-

pended on the plants and its 1'Oots. On the oth巴rhand， mycOlThizal in-

tensity and arbllSCllle abundance in 1'Oots of抑制potatoincreased with 

both charcoal and PFM applications as compared with CHF applica-

tion， thOllgh there were still variability (CV of mycorrhizal intensity 

was 9-22 %， and CV of arbuscule abundance was 7-35 %). Mycor.酬

rhizal intensity in the CHF with charcoal treatment and the PFMむeat-

ment showed statistical significant differences with that in the CHF 

註'eatment.Also， arbllSCllle abundance in the PFM 仕切飴1entshowed a 

statistical significant differen∞with that in the CHF tr，巴atment.

Th巴numbersof mycorrhizal spores in the soil， after harv巴:stingof 

maize and sweet potato， are presented in Fig. 4. Generally， there were 

more spores in the soil a食巴rharvesting maize than a食erharvesting 

sweet potato. The number of spores was statistically sigr甘ficantlylower 

in soil with PFM than with CHF application. Charcoal application had 

no st油 sticalsignificant e挽cton the number of spores observed after 
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the harvest of maize. Howevel~ af王ersweet potato was harvested， the 

number of mycolThizal spores was statistically signi:ficantly lower in 

soil with PFM， charcoal， or both applications than with only CHF ap-

plication. 
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Fig.3 Arbuscular mycαThizal intensity and arbuscule abundanc巴m
maize and sweet potato. vi巴rticalbars represent standard 
d巴viations(n=3). NS indicate no significant di釘erencesin 
each treatrnent (ANOVA， P=0.05， n=3). Di能 rentle知 S

ind悶 tesignificant di民間lcesin each treaむTIent(Tukey-
Kramds HSD Test， P=O.05， n=3) 
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d巴viations.Different lett巴rsindicate signi負cantdi能rencesin 
each祝日tlτlent(Tukey-Kramer's HSD Test， P=O.05， n=3). 

Discussion 

To increase the concen加 .tionofZn and Cu in th巴presentsωd弘high

amount of PFM has been applied. It caused imbalanced of soil加凶削

ents between CHF and PFM amended soil. Howevel~ no remarkable 

biomass data was produced to provide conc1usive inforτnation. It was 

consideredめat廿1巴rewere much non-available elements and mate11als 

derived liom PFM application in test soil， and that白oseelements will 

stay in the soil for longer time. 

The applic註.tionofPFM to the soil enhanced Zn and Cu accumula輸

tions [2J. Soluble-Zn increased with PFM application while soluble-

cu decreased， and this suggested that出erewere more soluble-Cu that 

was absorbed by tlle organic materials in th巴soildue to PFM applica-

tion. Since the soil used in the present study was企omvolcanic 0l1gin 

(representing a typical farmland soil in Japan)， it con匂力1Ingwi白high

amounts of tlヨcemetals such as Zn and Cu， and thus in対ally，the to句l

Zn concentration exce吋巴:dthe Japanese regulatory level of 120 mg kg -1. 

AltllOUgh設lereare still no definite frumland regulations on Cu in Japan， 

th巴SoilScience Society of Japan recommended the use of80 mg kg -1， 

and total Cu concentration of the soil used also exceeded this level. 

This is a typical property ofthe soil， which originated from the volcanic 

ash of Mt. Fuji， dis甘ibutedover the Kanto dist11ct in Japan [l8J. 1n 

case of such kind of soil use， being use as arable soil， th巴regulatory

level needs revisions. Studies have repOlted that the amount of metal 

applications should be con包olledbased on soil CEC value at c巴託am

soilpH ωprev巴ntac四 mulations[l9J.百1US，for soils仕lathave high 

amounts of回 cemetals originallぁenvironmentalprovisions should be 

set depending on inherent soil properties. 

Also， in the present s似dy，設lemaximum amount removed企omeach

container by maize were 21 mg Zn and 4.4 mg Cu in the仕.ea防lent

with PFM and Ch紅'COal.These amounts conesponded to 4.0 % of Zn 

and 1.6 % of Cu input by PFM application. Moreover， the m似 llTIum

amounts removed from each container by sweet po句tow巴re5.6mgZn

and 3.3 mg cu in the trea加 entwith PFM.百leseamounts cαT巴spond-

ed to 1.1 % of Zn and 1.2 % of Cu input by PFM application.百lecon-

cen位百.tionsin吐leedible pruts ofmaize were about 50 mg Zn kg← 1 and 

below 10 mg cu kg -1. The concentration of Zn and Cu in the edible 

pぽtsof sweet potato were below 10 mg kg -1. Since th巴rewere no re-

markable contaminations， the edible parts ofboth crops can be utilized 

as a 
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pr巴sentstudy [20， 21]. ln actual fields， planting density was usually 

lower compared with the present study， and thus the amount of Zn and 

Cu removed through crops up阻kewill be lower出anthe experimental 

condition. However， the area of e能chveroo伽19zoon for absorptions 

of soil elements is larger than that of the exp巴rimentalcondition. lf 

plant biomass and density under actual field wer巴considered，it is pos輸

sible for出atthe harvest of above ground pぽtsof maize can remove 

with approximately 840 g Zn ha -1 and 180 g Cu ha -1 from soil with 

PFM application in actual fields. On th巴otherhand， it is possibl巴tor'巴輔

move approxIl11ately 170 g Zn ha -1 and 110 g Cu ha -1 from soil with 

PFM application from harv巴stingthe leaves & stalks， edible parts， and 

skins of sweet poぬ.to.This suggests吐latmaize is more effectiv巴touse 

as phytoremediation for Zn and Cu in arable field than sweet potato. 

Moreover， the amount of Zn up偽記 bymaize is remarkめle.Previous 

study reported that maize absorbed 3.7 times more Cu than normal 

when EDTA was amended in the soil [5J， though the amount of 

amendment should be controlled in order for it not to mov巴downwards

[22J.百leresults of the pr官sentstudy may not b巴巴noughfor conclu由

sive evidence for・maizeand sweet potato as phytoremediation COl1ト

pared with previous studies， but it can be suggested that in arable soil， it 

will take long time to be able to implement reliable remediation for 

sustainable agriculture. 

Although several data in the present study v乱riedwidely， there were 

no negative impacts of AM colonization on both maize and sweet pota幅

to by PFM and charcoal application. Especially， some PFM and char-

coal application showed positive e能ctson both AM intensity and ar-

buscule abundance of sweet poぬもo.PFM application had increased the 

available phosphate content of the soil used in the prese凶 study.AM

colonization is often inhibited in soilめatcontained higher amounts of 

phosphate. Phosphate application inhibited the appressorium fOlmaむon

in root but did not affect the metabolic activity of intemal hyphae [23J. 

This may be the reason why AM colonization did not develop unifoml-

ly in many root spωIl11ens， though high AM企'equencyin both maize 

and sweet potato could be observed in all specimens ex呂mined.On吐1巴

o白erhand， n山 nbersof AM spores in soil were affected by PFM and 

charcoal application. For maiz巴，the numbers of AM spores w巴rest昌hs-

討callysignificantly decreas 

AM colonization in plant roots lI'om世紀resultofth巴presentstudy. Fur-

ther studies on charcoal application in ar油 lesoils with PFM appliω側

tion should be done to enhance the heavy metal uptakes by agricultural 

crops as long as the edible parts will still be safe for consumption. 

Conclusions 

Although applications ofPFM to arable soil can enhance Zn and Cu 

accumulation喧andcan increase Zn and cu uptakes by the plants， phy-

toremediation is not always e能ctivebecause of the uniqueness of a 

given site百1US，knowing the soil condition， crop management pmひ

tice， and crop characteristics in advanc巴isneed巴dfor a successful phy-

torem巴di凶 ons回.tegyfor arable fielゐ.Fallow periods often a能ctthe 

amount of soil nitrogen， phosphate， and crop production [24J， and the 

fallow period is important for註1巴soilto recover and to recondition with 

respect to soil fertility.百1US，phytoremediation of arable field during its 

fallow period can be difficult to perform because it could disturb the 

soil as well as the crop production. 

ln the present study， it is very difficult to make clear-cut answers 

whether the elemental uptake by the crops are AM dependent or 

whether char∞昌1application can enhance AM colonization and， hence， 

increase the el巳mentaluptake. Against these situations， it is very Il11por-

tant to use AM fungi for the phytoremediation of arable fields [25J. It 

has been reported that plant -uptake of various trace elem巴ntsare en-

hanced by AM fungi [13J， and this could be stimulated by charcoal 

applicationせlroughAM colonization in the roots and the extension of 

仕leextemal hyphae in the soil [26J. Our previous 山 dyalso showed 

that inoculation of AM fungi in st巴rilizedsoil enhanced Zn uptake by 

maize from PFM applied soil， and wood charcoal application did in-

crease the quantity of fungal propagules in the soil [27J. These are 

very important points to follow up forおおrestudies for phytoremedia-

tionofぽ百blefield.

One ofthe major causes ofh問，vymetal contamination is the excess 

application of PFM to arable fields， and therefore PFM with high 

amounts ofheavy metals should not be applied during the phytoreme-

diation process. Sinc巴ar百blefields are areas wh巴refood materials are 

produced， bo註1environmental remediation and preservation should be 

consider吋 R巴sultsofth巴presentstudy may not satisfシthephytor巴m巴"

diation that engineers are expecting for short-term; however， ifthe site 

fulfills several requiremerお， it is worth while to Il11plement phytoreme-

diation by using agricultural crops. Results of the present study corト

cluded that long-tenn phytoremediation in agriculturalland using agri-

cultural crops is possible when註lecontaminants註reessential elements 

for t 
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巴lementsin plant， is one of key factors for the success of such phytore-

mediation. Fu凶・巴 S往ategiesfor・arablefield phytoremediation are likely 

to involve the introduction of several remediation techniques while at 

the same他neprotectulg hum叩 healthand註1巴enviromnent.It is担任

portant that arable field phytoremediation be petformed usit恐喝t1cul欄

tural crops with symbiotic microorganisms and a soil conditioner that 

does not greatly affect the enviromnent and human health. 
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豚ぷんコンポスト施用土壌におけるトウモロコシとサツマイモを用いた亜鉛と鍋の吸収

ーアーパスキュラ}菌根菌の寄与および木炭施用の影響一

荻山慎一1・鈴木弘行2・坂本一憲3

犬伏和之3

l放射線医学総合研究所 廃棄物技術開発事業従進室

2千葉大学大学院薬学研究院

3千楽大学大学院閣芸学研究科

本試験は豚ぷんコンポストの施用がトウモロコシとサツ

マイモの亜鉛 (Zn)と銅 (Cu)の吸収に及ぼす影響およびファ

イトレメデイエーションとの関連を調査するため屋外コン

テナ栽培実験として行ったすなわち，豚ぷんコンホ。ストと

木炭を施用した土壌を用い.ZnとCuの植物吸収におけるアー

パスキュラー菌根菌 (AM菌)や木炭の依存性および食用作

物としての利用可能性を調査目的としたその結果，豚ぷん

コンポストの施用によりZnとcuの土壌含有量および両植物

の吸収量が高まることが明らかとなった豚ぷんコンポスト

の施用土壌におけるZnとCuの除去はトウモロコシの方がサ

ツマイモよりも効果的と考えられた トウモロコシ収穫後の

採ぷんコンポスト施用土壌では非施用土壌よりもAM商胞子

数が減少していたサツマイモ収穫後の豚ぷんコンポストお

よび木炭施用土壌は共に非施用土壌よりもAM菌胞子数が減

少していた.菌根形成率やAM菌胞子数の増加に係る効果は

必ずしも閥植物の重金屑元素の吸収に合致しているわけで

はなかった. AM菌の活動と木炭施用の関係は様々であった

が，可食部のZnとCuの含有量は両植物共に豚ぷんコンポス

トの施用や他の処理の影響を受けてはいなかった.本研究の

結果は，農耕地土壌において可食部の収穫を日的とした農作

物を用いて長期ファイトレメデイエーションを実行するこ

とが有効であることを示唆している.
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